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ABSTRACT. (1) Wo have extended Sohwingor’s ealoulation on pulariaaiion of neutrons 
iijHo l.ho rtofond Born approximation takini;; non-relativistic foim of the interaution of spin 
iii'lul (uuqdiTig. (2) Considering the rorresponding invariant iiitemetion of the form F/ti; Yg Yi» 
\s(' hiiv’^e ealculatod the expression for the polarisation of the soaitered particles in first order 
ii'l,\tivjstie Horn approximation. This insult agrees with WoKonstoin’s oxiiression except 
loi the eharaeteristie Coulomb jihaso factoi. (3) We have also made an attempt to caleulaio 
Ihn corresponding second order relativistic Born a]jproxiination.
Moil- (1929) has shown from Dirac’s electron theory tliat electrons are polarised 
ivlicM they are scattered by a Coulomb field. A iion*relativiatic reduction of
I lilac's theory shows that this polarisation is due to the spin orbit coupling in 
CtHilomb field. Recently JScliwingcr (J948) has suggested a method for polarising 
lu'-u(rolls by making use of the spin-orbit interaction of the magnetic moment of 
nciiliron with the Coulomb field of the scattoriiig nucleus. The spin-orbit 
iiil iTticlion of neutron moving in nuclear Coulomb field F is given by the following 
('(nitnbntion to neutron Hamiltonian
—>
H' — .^(e/l/2 wV)((r . c x p )  
wficre the electric field f. =  — AF
II lid n IS the neutron magnetic, moment in units of (efe/2 mc), a is the Pauli spin vector, 
imd p is the momentum of the neutron, Schwinger has made the non-relativistic 
crilculations in the first Born approximation, we have here extended his result 
to second Born approximation.
Later Wolfenstein (1949) has investigated the fiolarisation of proton scattered 
hv nuclear Coulomb field. He has introduced a term representing the inter- 
iiition of the anomalous magnetic moment with the electromagnetic field of the 
im anant form proportional to as first proposed by Pauli.
Wolfenstein has given an approximate expression for the scattered wave 
v^llich is valid only when v j^c  ^ < <  1 and =  (Z/137)® < <  1 where Z  is the 
(lurge of target. He states that this expression can be obtained from Mott’s 
•‘'vjmansion of the solution of the second order equation arising from the Dirac’s
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linear equation modified by the addition of the Pauli term. Wolfcnstein’s formula 
is identical with that obtained in first Born’s approximation taking the non-relati- 
viatic interaction term exp-
In this paper we propose to set up an integral equation corresi)onding to 
the modified Dirac’s equation. Iterating the integral equation only once the 
scattered wave obtained by this method agrees with that obtained by Wolfens- 
tein’s method except for the characteristic Coulomb phase factor. Next we have 
made an attempt to extend the calculation by iterating the above mentionerl 
integral equation twice whicli corresponds to second relativistic Born’s approxi­
mation.
b’irst wo give the iion-relativistic (lalculation of the scattered wave duo to spin 
Dibit interaction. We can write
’A — Ao +  ’Ai +  ^3 +  ■ 0 )
Ao ly the incident wave eiyjIy where y is the spin wave fuiKition. lA^ and 
i/Zj, are respectively the first and second Born’s apiiroximations of the scattered 
wave. The calculation of [jr^  is due to Schwinger and it is given by (taking fe =  1 
and c — 1).
-h e.m iZe"/L cr.Jh^P i “ F'" m ' |/ ia -P il“
... {2)
wliei e 2^1 ^md p.^  arc respectively the inoineiitiiin of initial and final states.' The 
expression for the second Born’s approximation of the scattered wave is given by
1 e-ipr 
r
1 6- 2mH‘ dh" j xiPi)
A p r L_ ( Y [  ^ -PaX g)(o; j S' XPi)d^^
277® \ m l  J \P2—gY \q—P i \ W —{p^ -}-'i XiPi)
^pr
\ 2-  P 1 I  
L_ / \"I _____ lPi X P2)d^q______________
TT® \ m / L J |»2 -  q\‘^ \q -  pAHq^ -  ip^ +  ie))
+ f -^  J I ?)« —(g-P2)bi-g) - ~ q \p i ‘P2) -XiPi)
Tho lettora oocuring in the scalar product, vector product and within modulus sign 
denote vector quantities.. Tho rest arc scalar quantities.
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=  -  — 2 ^ 2  P cr . tan 0/2 In sius^  0/2 -  in tan 0/2 +  m  x{Pi)
, e*J«-/ r sin^Of i
r \ m ) 8 I sin20/2 oos'0/2
+  ( ~  /■„ -\— ' T 7i-| ) -1 . /n +  ?47„ sill 0 /2  +  in 12) \\ cos-0/2 gos.*0 I 2 /  Bm .0j2 ' ros*6?/2' ' ' ' J
. p c o ^ O  (  2i  7 . , Bin 6^ /2 tt \1  , , ,ov
where siii
b\)r the case of elecirou the first Born’s approximation does not give any polari­
sation offeet since cr dependent part is imaginary and cr independent part is real 
Here polarisation m in second Born’s approximation where ]iart of the tr dependent 
tenn is real. If we pul /< —  ^ real part of cr dependent term of the above 
ealrulatiou agrees with that obtained by Mott
We now give the relativistic raleiilation for the Scattered wave due to the 
mtevaetion of the anomalous magnetic moment of the scattered particle in the 
held of the target nucleus. The covariant form of modified Dirac’s equation in 
Hie case where the vector potential is zero is given by
... (4)
Muliiiplyiiig the above equation from the left by the operator a . p we
g«t
^  (74 oL.p^y^E -m ) |  ( - 7 4 6 7 +  (//7?:)a.6)f |  ... (5)
Jvnowing the Green’s function of the above differential equation we obtain an 
integral equation the first approximation of which is the following :
v/r — e^pi.r 4 - - i _  j e~W’>-'r\y^ a p —y^E—m) |   ^—7 4 6 F f  {pli)ae J
r'niPi)^etpi-f'i dV
Now,
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-etp
=  *  ■ ■  i>i+2*o- • P i xr'e ip , s ' ... (0)
r'^ ^
{yta.p—y iE —m) |  niPisu(p,) |  =  ^  ( -~ y fa .p i+ y ,E —m)eVisu{pj)
+  e^isuip,) =  ... (7)
also
~{yiOL.p~y^E—m) |r4   ^ -=~r^^^{—7n<X'Pi—riE  m)eipi-rqt{p )^
—ioL.^  grad-^^j eWi-'ru{py) =z2E-y eWi'‘>'u{'Py)--ioL.^  grad  ^ j ... (8)
Remembering the above relations we have
Anr L 2w \7i'>~Vi\ \P‘>-Pi\
2EeA7T
I P z ~  P i  1’
]  n(P,) -  (!>)
i f ,the incident beam is in the z direction we have
-sA
a .{p ,-p M P i)  =  cc.(Pi-Pi) / A  V _  /  a.{p ,-p ,yr.p , \
B \ - - [  F i-m  ” 
Pi. ^  \  I 
I I
„  I <^(P2-pl)X
+  / \
E ^ m  j  \
( 10)
/
In determining polarisation we are interested in the large component of the spinor 
represented by x  rewriting the expression for in terms of the large 
component of the spinor we have
}jf c: e^P '^^xiVi) H” \ —4f"- cot 012 ™r L 2m
c l /  \ Eb T
“  S + m  ■ ( { P 2 - P i ) - P i + i < T .  i P i X p , )  )  +  J X(Pi)
=  i * P i - r x ( P i )  +  [  - i f f  . n {  ^  + 4 -  v , 4 -  ) +  o r i , - —  >
T \. \ 2wi 2 hi-\-w> I 2(jfc-4“W-)
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Ee
sin  ^0(2 ] X(Pi) ... ( 11)
The spill dependent amplitude of the scattered wave agrees with that obtained 
by Wolfenstein if we put E ^  m in our formula except for the I'haractoristic 
Coulomb phase factor.
The contribution of anomalous magnetic moment to spin dependent part 
of the scattered wave is twice that due to the intrinsic spin of the nucleon.
For the case of electron the above expression for the scattered Avavej’eduoes 
to that obtained by Mott and is given by
, Zt'^E r / o/)/o I m ~  E \ , m -- E /O — \1 , .
where we have put
 ^ ^ '-f?- = i \  ^ l)oing the azimuthalBin 6 \ 0 / ^
angle.
Iterating twiiie the integral eipiation corresponding to eqnatJoii (5) the second 
Born approximation of the scattered wave is given by
,Jr. =  \ “ ±  r [ ___^  . f e>P.. r' ( { - iy A -y ,E -7 r i)
 ^ 47Tr \ 2m I (27t)'* \ .i( f  ‘ ^
rfV/3  J
X I e - k  • I (~  iy . A — 7 4  E — m) . r"J dH" j ■■■ (1^)
-(<■4 _ ^
We insert the unit matrix n{q)u{q) — S u,{q)u,{q) =  I  after m  • r' whore spinor
r -  1
iiy(g)’s arc the four solutions of the equation. ( 7  . q‘~y/JS{q)-\-m) =  0 . Hence
■ilr V -J:_ [ f 871740-. p g X (pa g)
 ^ 47ir \ 2m / (27i)®L 1 q^~{v^-\-iE) ‘ IPa —(71’*
d^q_________  y4^(g) -  \
gra _  (p 2  - \ p ^ - q \ ' ^  U  ~  P i \ ^  ^
... (14)
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Here the first part of the wave called agrees with ^ 2  equation (3) 
calculated in non-relativistic Born approximation. In the second part of 
called the integral involving E{q) is zero since E{q) will have both -|- ve and 
— ve signs. Then \jr^ ' is given by
J __ 327rHE f __ !?? —
inr \ 2m I (2??)® J
g ■PtXPi+ia- .{p^(Pt. g)~q[Pi ■ P i ) } - i<T ■ {Pig^-g(f>i -g)} „ \
IPs-S I*  [g -P il*
... (15)
Expressing again i/r^ ' in terms of the large component of spinor using the relation 
(10) we have
_  j Ze^ jLili 1 ^2tt^ E f
^7Tr\ 2m I (27t)® E-^m  J g“-(j)2-| te ')y iP 2 -? n g -J )i|“
x|>i*(?>s • g )-(P i • g)(vi ■ Pn)-Pi^^+(pi ■ g){pi ■ g )-»o’ ■ (gxpi){pi ■ r<a)
4io-.(gX3),)(p, .g)W Pi)
_  ^  c*l" / Ze^pji \ ® 1 32n^Ep F ?r* ain “fl f .. / 1 . 1 \
\ 2m / {2n) '^ E~\ rn L 8 \ * \ c o a “fl/2 ”' cob*0/2/
(In sill 0(2 1*71/2) 
 ^ \ cos* 012 ^  cos“0/2 / sin 0
47rr
+  ( 2 -  1 )
^  cos2 <9/2 \ sm2 012 I j2
CU82y7/2 (cosoc 0/2—1) — cos''® 0/2
In sin'“ fl/2 |-7 ia( 2i In sin 0/2cos'** 0/2
7T sin 0/2 
COR^  0/2 COB® 0/2
(Z e ^ fi l iy  1 A^2tt^ Ev i - n n—  -----LJ_  —- O' . w —  ^ sin 0 cos 0
47rr \ 2m / (27t)® i?+w, L 2
f -  "  ~  (cosoc 0/2 -  1)
I 4 cos® 0/2 '
Bin® 0/2 I -  . 2 sin 0 cos 0 {i ( — )4 cos® 0/2 J 4 I \ cos *012 cos® 0/2 /
cos® 0/2 cos  ^0/2 sin 0/21 ~  0 (1 — cos 0)|
/
(Zn sin 0/2 +  i7r/2 ) 
2i
cos* 0/2
 ^ In sin 0/2 +  * I  j
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+■ cos“® Oj2 sin® dj2 +  f -  —\ cos® (e/2 COB* e/2 ) B i/e/ril
. . .  ( 16)
The amplitude of the scattered wave is of the form
pipr
(17)
We split up/(0) into o’-independent and tr dependent components and write
f{0)-=fi{0) + o-.nU0) ... (18)
f^{0) accounts for the amplitude of the wave scattered by nuclear forces and other 
types of forces independent of spin term.
The intemsity of scattered wave is given by
r'\ifso, W  - \M0) r  +  \M0) 1^ +  2 M A { 0 )h m  n . ... (19)
whore i V  ^  (a^<t,y)
Following the notation of Schwinger the vector P  represents the polarisation 
state of the beam. For an initially unpolariscd beam for which — (^ o' y) =  
polarisation state of scattered wave is given by
Pmc = (20)
The iiolarisation of the scattered beam can be observed by subjecting 
once scattered polarised beam to a second scattering process, i t  has been shown 
that the left hand and right hand asymmetry of double scatterings is
R 1 +  PjOi) +  P{d^) (21
Of the integrals occurring in the paper, the first two* have been evaluated by 
Dalitz and the third one is straight forward, though tedious. Their values are 
as follow :
I ?>2 -  ff IM 9 -  Pi I -  9* +  ie) I i[i9- d»q dZ[l   -PI" +  A W  -  9“ +ie)
A.—> o
=  I
ie) i l l
_9>l_ dZ
! P i- '9 " r  I 9 -  Pi IV  -  9‘ +  “ ) J J, [ |9  -  P P  +  a W  -  9” + »*)
A-> 0
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„  iPi +  ?^a)  ^ I _
2 I V eos2^/2 (coaec 0/2 — 1) —
f _ _?r ?/« _  f f
n i h ~ q \ ^ \  !? " /> / J J [ I g -  p  I a +  ^2]2(^2 2^
4jj® cos* 0/2
gyg, d \  dZ
sin® 0/2 + / j
A->o
“ J L-2P i p “^ + ^ ------2P®------ ’^^ ^ - + p q r u ) -
X->0
7r2/»i‘-
”  -  g ((2^ 1 4- /^ 2)r(2?i H ‘ P>i)B +  (jPi -  P-dtiVi -  2?a)8 H- (^2 -  1 )(^ )l -  P^)AVi -
I Wi! P'l + p'^  ±_^^\ P~ P-yiA J_ +  _______  2_ __. _ .
\  2 \  P-''’ / ^+/^*-[-iA P^ A(;) +  2“* +  iA)0^—P+iA)
i{p  ^ H- 4  A®) / 1______ , _ 1 ___
2 P  ^ M  -  p +  ?:v + P  +4'a / j J
2 \ con® 0/2 ^  cos® 0/2 COB® 0/2 /
{I n . i n  0 I‘2 ■"" “  - 0  2 7r®J
4^ ^ 1^3 (J^i- PMlh~I>.).2 [ ^ 2  [in sin 6/2 +  | ) +  ^
+ i-  —!- + --?- ^  - 1\ COS® 0/2 cos  ^0/2 / sin 0/2 J
where P  =  [^(1 H- +  (1 — =  )^®(cos® 0/2 +  Z® sin® 0/2)
and A® -  A® H~ )^® sin® 0/2 ( 1 - Z®)
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